Inspiring, energising and resourcing lay and ordained people to put the church at the heart of the community as we emerge from the pandemic. We will explore

- Church that is simpler, humbler, bolder; listening carefully and intentionally to its community.
- Developing and sharing our buildings as community resources
- Learning from other agencies and organisations.

Speakers:

**The Rt Revd. Andrew Rumsey, Bishop of Ramsbury**

**Becky Payne, Historic Religious Building Alliance Project Officer** at The Heritage Alliance

**George Streatfeild**, (Farmer, Churchwarden, Symondsbury & High Sheriff of Dorset for 2020/21)

Hosts: The Revds. Janet Smith ELM Officer, Rhona Floate RFO Wilts & Richard Hancock RFO Dorset

To sign up follow the link below: